Sun

Water / Rain
Sweet acacia (*Acacia smallii*)

Agave
Desert bluebells

Desert mistletoe
Velvet mesquite

Night-blooming cereus
Tarantula

Tarantula hawk (wasp)
Harvester ants

Long-horned cactus beetle
Desert millipede

Pinacate beetle
Horse lubber grasshopper

Queen butterfly
White-lined sphinx moth

Giant mesquite bug
Arizona bark scorpion

Striped tail scorpion

Giant hairy scorpion
Collared lizard

Desert spiny lizard
Zebra-tailed lizard

Western banded gecko
Desert tortoise

Whiptail lizard
Western diamondback rattlesnake

Common kingsnake
Western longnose snake

Gopher snake
Couch’s spadefoot

Sonoran desert toad
Costa’s hummingbird

Curve-billed thrasher
Gila woodpecker

Gilded flicker
Black-tailed jackrabbit

Antelope jackrabbit

Harris’ antelope ground squirrel
Desert Shrew

Grasshopper Mouse
Javelina

Kangaroo rat
Kit fox

Mexican long-tongued bat
Ringtail cat

Round-tailed ground squirrel